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Tunnel construction prevents freezing water
BY COLIN KOHRS
news reporter
ckohrs14@winona.edu

T

he state of the pedestrian tunnel
construction has been an object of gossip
around the Winona State University community
for quite some time now. There are delays in
construction for various reasons, and now the
lake will not freeze—because of the pedestrian
tunnel project.
Neal Mundahl, a biology professor at Winona
State who teaches many ecology courses
including one on limnology, the study of lakes,
helped explain the situation causing the stillliquefied lake.
“Whenever we have a major construction
project on campus, one of the things that’s
necessary to do is to lower the water table so
that you can actually build a foundation,” he
said.
Underground construction often dips beneath
the water table, the point at which the ground
is saturated with water, Mundahl said. The
pedestrian tunnels is one of those operations.
“So you have to dewater everything,”
Mundahl said. “You have to pump a lot of water,
and when you pump a lot of water you basically
have to put it somewhere.”

Construction workers face the cold last week in the effort towards finishing the
pedestrian tunnels.

KENDAHL SCHLUETER

thewinonan.winonastateu.com

Continued on page 10.
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Series part one: combating sexual assault
Administration, faculty educate campus about prevention, assistance

About this series...
The Winonan will be taking two weeks to feature
stories from sexual assault survivors and the
faculty, staff and students working to fight it and
create a safer campus and community.

B

rock Turner, a former student athlete at
Stanford University who sexually assaulted
an intoxicated, unconscious woman, was released
from jail on Sept. 3, 2016—three months earlier
than his six-month sentence.
Due to Turner’s premature release despite
prosecutors’ initial recommendation of a six-year
prison sentence, sexual violence has become a
widely debated topic in the U.S.
Though sexual violence is most commonly
viewed as unsolicited sexual penetration, it can
include a wide range of unwanted behaviors,
according to Winona State University’s Title IX
Coordinator Lori Mikl.
“Sexual violence is encompassed as not only
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sexual assault, but [also] stalking and dating and
relationship violence,” Mikl said.
Though there is no determined cause for the
prevalence of sexual violence, some Winona State
faculty believe it stems from a variety of factors.
“It starts with a culture that teaches girls and
women that they need to be gatekeepers of
sexuality,” Tamara Berg, director of the women’s,
gender and sexuality studies department,
explained. “We dismiss actions of boys under the
guise of ‘boys will be boys.’”
Gender-Based Violence Project Coordinator
Heather Gerdes explained this culture follows
individuals into college.
“Most people are coming to new places, so
you’re meeting new friends and new people,
trying to figure out who you can trust,” Gerdes
said.
According to data from the National Sexual
Violence Resource Center (NSVRC), one in five
women and one in 16 men are sexually assaulted
while in college.
According to Mikl, this means the chances
of knowing a sexual assault survivor, especially
while in college, are high.
“No matter who you are, what path of life

you walk, [and] whether or not you know it,
you know somebody who’s experienced sexual
assault,” Mikl said. “So if you know five women,
statistical chances are at least one of them has
been a victim of sexual assault during their
college career.”
Despite the prevalence of sexual violence
on campus, the NSVRC claims more than 90
percent of sexual assaults on college campuses go
unreported.
According to Berg, victims and survivors of
sexual assault are often “stigmatized,” “blamed”
and “slut-shamed,” which prevents them from
reporting their assaults.
Berg also explained the misconception
surrounding false reports keeps victims and
survivors quiet, though false reports of sexual
violence are rare.
“If reported my car was stolen, I would expect
the police and investigators to take me seriously...
do everything they could to make sure I got my
car back,” Berg said. “Same thing with assault
survivors—we should have that same right and
that expectation of being taken seriously.”
Continued on page 3, see Sexual Assault.
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Sexual Assault, continued from page 2.

Other common misconceptions about sexual
assault include how men cannot be victims of
sexual assault and same-gender sexual assault
does not occur often, according to Berg and
Gerdes.
Mikl also explained how strangers do not
always perpetrate sexual assaults, but 90 percent
of sexual assaults on college campuses occur
between individuals who know each other—
whether they are classmates, friends or even
romantic partners.
“It’s not only the evil scary person who’s
perpetrating these type of assaults. It’s the nice
person next door. It’s the guy or the woman who
is just like your grandma or grandpa that are
perpetrating these instances as well,” Mikl said.
As Title IX coordinator, Mikl assists Winona
State students who come forward as survivors
of sexual assault and assist them with housing
changes, course changes, possible campus
transfers and other accommodations.
“Our goal is to help a student continue to be

successful as a student, whether or not that’s here
at Winona State or at another institution,” Mikl
said.

“No matter who you are, what path
of life you walk, [and] whether or
not you know it, you know somebody
who’s experienced sexual assault.”
-Lori Mikl, Title IX coordinator
As part of the RE Initiative, a program funded
through grants from the Department of Justice,
Gerdes and other faculty focus on educating
Winona State students on consent, sexual
violence and peer advocacy.
By providing information and trainings about
sexual assault, including Bystander Intervention

Training and a 24-hour confidential help line,
Gerdes and Mikl said they hope to dismantle
rape culture at Winona State.
“I think we’re doing really good work here on
getting initiatives in place for students to bring
awareness to the topic and educate, but I’d like to
see us be that institution everyone’s talking about,
saying, ‘Hey, they’ve got really good things going
on at Winona State. Let’s go down there and see
what they’re doing and take that back to our
campus,” Mikl said.
“With everything the RE Initiative is doing...
we are seeing that shift that we want. We’re seeing
people understanding that they can intervene in
some way,” Gerdes said. “I do think that we will
come to a time when we won’t have a one-in-five
statistic here.”

BY OLIVIA VOLKMAN-JOHNSON
news reporter
ovolkmanjohns15@winona.edu

Sexual assault: quick facts and figures...
• Ninety percent of assaults on college campuses go unreported.
• One in five women in college will be sexually assaulted.
• Ninety percent of assaults occur between individuals who know each other.
• Anyone can be a perpetrator or victim of sexual assault.

Options for assistance at Winona State...
• Call Winona State’s Gender Based Violence confidential 24/7 hotline at 507-457-5610
for on and off-campus resources and assistance following an assault.
• Call 911 in emergency situations.
3 - NEWS
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Contact Allison Mueller at AMueller12@winona.edu

Meet the news staff...
Olivia Volkman-Johnson

Academic & administrative reporter

Cheney Mason

Crime & Security reporter

Nathaniel Nelson
Technology reporter

Colin Kohrs
Local reporter

Sara Tiradossi

Health & Wellness/Student Senate reporter

Winona State Security...

• Contact security at 507-457-5555 to report any incidents or issues on campus.
• Security will also pick up students who do not feel safe within a four block
radius of campus.
• Call 911 for all emergencies.
4 - NEWS
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Jan. 19

Having a burning opinion?
Want to share a story idea?
Like us on Facebook or
follow us on Twitter to keep up
with all campus news and events!

Jan. 20

Jan. 21

The Murder of Emmett Till - Film Viewing and Discussion
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Place: Stark Hall
room 120
Contact: Alex Hines, ahines@winona.edu
UPAC Guided Painting Class
Time: 6 p.m.
Place: Kryzsko Commons
Student Activities Center
Contact: UPAC, upac@winona.edu
Minnesota Music Listening Contest
Time: noon to 4 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Vivian Fusillo Main Stage Theatre
Contact: Marybeth Lenhardt, mlenhardt@winona.edu
Miller Brothers School of Engineering Open House
Time: 2 to 4:15 p.m.
Place: Stark Hall auditorium, room 103
Contact: Carol O’Laughlin
colaughlin@winona.edu

Happy National Blonde Brownie Day!
Be sure to celebrate with a sweet treat.

Jan. 22

Jan. 23

Jan. 24

Hollywood’s Myths and Realities of the
Civil Rights Movement
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Place: East Hall, Kryzsko Commons
Contact: Alex Hines, ahines@winona.edu
McKnight Ceramics Exhibit
Time: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Location: Watkins Hall
Watkins Gallery
Contact: Roger Boulay, rboulay@winona.edu
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Winonan way back Wednesday
Alternate side parking causes perpetual headaches in Winona

A

s dreary, snowy weather pushes through
the Winona area, students and city dwellers
alike trudge out to the street every night to move
their vehicles.
The city ordinance of alternate side parking
runs from Nov. 15 through April 15 in
Winona, forcing those who park on the street
to move their vehicles to the side of the street

corresponding to the odd or even date in an
effort to clear the way for snow plows.
But as Tisha Harms writes below in her
editorial column “Life’s Just Trite” on Jan. 27,
1988, the life of a student who has to move their
vehicle every night can be a pain—especially if
a plow buries a car under mounds of up-heaved
snow. Perhaps the solution, as Harms suggests

below, is to supply those who do not follow the
alternate side parking rule to receive shovels
instead of tickets.
Regardless of the solution, the fact of alternate
side parking has remained the same in 2017 as it
was 1988: moving a vehicle every night can create
an extra burden.

What do you think?
Could alternate side parking be improved? Should students be given resources to dig out vehicles?

Let us know what you think! Email Allison Mueller at amueller12@winona.edu.
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Winona State professor receives NASA grant

S

ome people know what they want to study
from the moment they learn a certain topic.
Jennifer Anderson started learning about astronomy at six years old and has wanted to be an
astronomy professor since fifth grade.
Anderson started teaching astronomy at Winona State University during the fall of 2005.
“It was kind of surreal to see 200 students in
[the] SLC auditorium and think of my teacher
when I was in fifth grade,” Anderson said.
Anderson also teaches courses in planetary
geology, geophysics and geoscience education.
Anderson, who grew up in eastern Wisconsin,
went to the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis and received degrees in astrophysics, geophysics and physics. She continued her education
at Brown University, receiving a master’s degree
in geological sciences and then a Ph.D. in geological sciences with a specialty in experimental
impact cratering.
“Impact cratering is the most common process
in our solar system and effects anything that has
a surface,” Anderson said.
An impact crater is a crater formed after something like an asteroid or meteor hits the surface
of an object.
In her efforts to continue studying and researching impact craters, Anderson has been
awarded a grant from NASA. She has been sending in grant applications to NASA since 2011.

Professor Jennifer Anderson (left) and one of the Johnson Space Center technicians work on
wiring in the vertical gun chamber used to create impact craters.

Within the grant this proposal, Anderson discussed how her team will conduct experiments
with impact craters and how the surface effects
the formation and shape of the crater.
“Usually when we do experiments we do it

CONTRIBUTED BY
JENNIFER ANDERSON

into a really flat target, but a flat target is not what
a planetary surface looks like,” Anderson said.
“We are trying to model more realistic planetary
surfaces.”
Continued on page 12, see Anderson.
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Drones introduced to Winona State

A

long with birds soaring above campus this
spring semester, there will be an Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle (UAV) drone taking to the sky,
piloted by mass communication students.
At 13 inches in size diagonally, this small but
well-equipped DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAV drone
will allow students to take high quality aerial
footage. The camera is designed to capture in
high resolution while up in the air so students
can create high quality videos and photographs.
Weighing in at a little more than three pounds,
the drone is lightweight and easy to fly, according
to Tom Grier, the mass communication professor
who asked the university to purchase drones for
student use.
“The controller works like a video game, like a
first-person shooter,” Grier said. “The controller
is fitted with an iPad so the user can see what
footage the drone is capturing. Two joysticks allow the user to fly the drone any direction using
its four propellers.”
The drone has made capturing campus easier
and safer. Four years ago, Grier would either have
to go on top of Sheehan Hall and pay a pilot to
fly him over campus in a plane, costing $400-500
each trip, or go up in a helicopter where he would
hang out of the door connected by a harness.
“I would have to fly over campus in a plane
while shooting out of a hole or sticking the camera out the window, and it was difficult capturing
good photos at those speeds,” Grier said.
Grier asked Winona State to buy a drone to
capture better images of the campus and so stu-
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Professor Tom Grier shows the new DJI Phantom 4 Pro drone purchased by Winona State to
students of the aerial visual communications course on Tuesday, Jan. 10 in Phelps Hall.

dents would be able to use it and add it to their
resumes. The university did not want to buy a
drone, but John Weis, former public relations
professor, wanted drones on campus also, so he
deposited $25,000 into the Winona State University Foundation. Now, the mass communication
department has three drones.
To get a feel of what it is like flying a drone,
droneSim Pro is an online drone simulator with
a free demo version to try out. To get the real

TAYLOR NYMAN
photo editor
tnyman12@winona.edu

experience, mass communication students can
enroll in a few classes that use the drones such
as the topics classes aerial visual communication
and living history.

BY MICHAELA GAFFKE
features writer
mgaffke12@winona.edu
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Winona County Warming Center open to community

A

s the town swells with a returning student
population, shelter from the cold reaches a
high demand. Not all people have the luxury of a
stable home to survive the freezing conditions.
The newly-opened Winona County Warming
Center, located at the downtown Community
Bible Church, has been established to answer that
need.
“The center stays open because of volunteers,”
coordinator Mary Featherqill said. “This is a
small part of Winona’s need for housing.”
The warming center is housed within the
basement of the church, a space that has been
repurposed to serve the needs of those within the
community. Currently, there is space for up to ten
occupants.
The warming center is equipped with antibacterial mattresses like the ones used at Winona
Health. With generous contributions from Comfortex healthcare mattresses, it is a welcoming
place for anyone that requires temporary shelter
from the elements.
Anyone that requires a place to spend a night
can do so by checking in between 9 and 10 p.m.
in the back of the church. Within the warming
center are lockers, bathrooms, a kitchen and
sleeping quarters. It is open every night until
March 31. Though the space cannot accept children and occupants must check out by 7 a.m., the
center does its part for the harshest time of a cold
winter night.
“We are open now for anyone that has a need,”
Featherqill said.
Winona State students interested in giving back
to the community are also welcome to do their
part. Each shift consists of two volunteers per

The Winona County Warming Center, located in the basement of the Community Bible Church,
receives donations to stock the kitchen area for visitors.

night, one beginning at 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. and
the other picking up 2 a.m. to 7 a.m.
However, the logistics it takes to run this operation can put a strain on those already involved.
Right now, the warming center is looking for
groups of people who can commit to becoming a community partner in the effort to tackle
homelessness in Winona. Training to become a
community partner includes being well-versed in
the warming center’s policies and procedures and
signing up for at least two nights a month.
Since this is a community effort, attendees are
encouraged to establish volunteer networks orga-

BRIANNA MURPHY
photographer
bmurphy14@winona.edu

nized by a designated community liaison. The
role of the community partner liaison is to coordinate with a set of volunteers to give the warming center the coverage it needs.
Volunteers interested in helping Winona’s need
to provide homes can contact the center at 507458-9197.

BY KILAT FITZGERALD
features reporter
kfitzgerald13@winona.edu
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Continued from page 1.
This clean, sand-filtered groundwater goes to
either the Mississippi River or Lake Winona and
is typically not a problem, but at the wrong time
and with the wrong quantity of water, things
change.
During spring, summer and fall construction,
the water simply flows into the lake without an
issue. With a small enough project, it is even
fine in winter. Mundahl explained during the
construction of Haake Hall, a small patch of the
lake around a culvert did not freeze over, but the
rest was fine. The pedestrian tunnel construction
however, has prevented a significantly larger
portion of the lake from freezing.
“As soon as the lake started freezing over I

saw that open and I figured it out right away,”
Mundahl said. “I called the city sustainability
director, and I said ‘is the pumping causing this?’
And he looked into it and he said ‘yes,’ and he got
together with the parks guy.”
There was a brief attempt by the city to redirect
the water by plugging the problem with a large
balloon, but that did not work.
“It started backing up in the storm sewer
elsewhere popping up in probably some of the
drains and such, and so there was going to be
more mess than anything else,” Mundahl said.
So while many community members in
Winona may have been looking forward to
winter fun on the lake – including Winona State
junior Christopher Humbert, who told The
Winonan back in November that he was looking

forward to “ice skating” as part of a winter break
photo series – disappointment is all to be had, as
the balloon operation was halted, and the Lake
Lodge will remain closed for the winter.
And while that may be the main problem,
Mundahl explained, another problem is the
consequence of open water.
“Because it’s going to be open all year, all those
– friendly ducks – that live on the lake during the
year, they’re going to stay there,” he said.
Mundahl is part of the group Healthy Lake
Winona. In years past, this group convinced the
city to shut off aerators near the fishing docks
off of Huff Street, as it was leaving open water,
and attracting ducks and geese and the feces that
come with that.
A similar issue is present with this years’ open

Construction workers use large equipment on the unfinished tunnels near the Altura Federal Credit Union Stadium last last week.
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KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu

The pedestrian tunnel completion date is still unclear as construction continues into the winter season, disrupting Lake Winona’s water
from freezing as groundwater is pumped.

water.
“Concentrating that many ducks in a small area
is probably not the greatest ideal thing,” Mundahl
said.
And there’s no sign that things will change for
the rest of the season.
“It’s not going to freeze over this winter probably because the flows are supposed to keep on going all the way through the construction phase,”
Mundahl said. “And it won’t stop that flow and
it won’t have a chance to freeze over until they
finish their dewatering.”
So when will that dewatering, or rather the
construction, be completed?
That answer has been fairly elusive.
Winona State’s website still claims the completion date to be “Nov. 2016,” and Michael Pieper –

KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu

Winona State’s former assistant vice president for construction will be completed within the year.
facilities management who “championed Winona
So, while the end of the construction may still
State’s 2016 Master Facility Plans, the reorgabe a mystery, what is known is that there won’t
nization of Winona State’s facility department
be ice skating this year at the Lake Lodge and the
(and) two federally funded sub grade pedestrian
ducks will keep on pooping.
railroad crossings,” according to a University of
North Dakota newsletter – has left Winona State
to take a position at University of North Dakota
as assistant vice president chief facility officer.
James Kelly, director of Planning Construction
at Winona State, was not available for comment
before press time.
Patrick Menton, assistant recreation director of
the City of Winona Parks and Recreation Department, said in an email that “(w)e do not expect
BY COLIN KOHRS
this to be an issue for the next ice season” (renews reporter
ckohrs14@winona.edu
ferring to the open water), perhaps implying the
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Anderson, continued from page 7.
To complete these experiments, Anderson has
been working with Mark Cintala, who runs the
Experimental Impact Laboratory at NASA’s Johnson Space Center in Houston, and Jeff Plescia
who works in the applied physics department at
John Hopkins University.
With the grant, Anderson will be able to bring
a small group of students with her to the Johnson
Space Center as research assistants.
“I will be able to pay for their traveling and
housing and food and they will spend time down
at the lab working,” Anderson said.
According to Anderson, the NASA grant
awards $500,000 in total. Half of this money will
be sent to the Johnson Space Center to pay the
expenses necessary to run the laboratory, and
the other $250,000 will go to Winona State. The
$20,000 used to pay the students for their travel,
room and board will come out of the remaining
$250,000.
Over the years, Anderson has already been
able to bring students to the space center. Winona State alumna Madie Anderson, who is now a
physics teacher for high school students, went to
the space center with Anderson and saw it as a
highlight of her time at Winona State.
“Doing undergraduate research is a very special
experience,” Madie said. “Introducing that caliber
of responsibility for a student finally gives them a
feeling of doing professional science.”
Senior Tyler Wells also got the chance to work
with Anderson at the space center, and described
it as a “life changing experience.”
“I got to tour the inside of the lunar receiving facility and hold a piece of the moon in my
hands,” Wells said. “It was a surreal experience
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and she has inspired me in many ways.”
Alumna Molly Johnson was another student
who went to the space center and still keeps in
contact with Anderson to this day.
“Dr. Anderson was, and still is, a mentor to
me and a friend,” Johnson said. “She pushed me
when I needed it and made me go hiking when I
got too obsessed with school.”

“To get a grant like this, it
means that the people at NASA
and the other scientists in the
community have said that my
work is valuable and they have
faith that I can do this and
solve these questions.”
-Jennifer Anderson, astronomy professor
Along with sending the students to Houston,
the grant will also provide the funds needed to
travel to different conferences.
The grant will not only provide students with
new experiences, but it will also create new experiences for Anderson, which, will help enrich the

learning environment for her students.
“I am learning all sorts of things about our solar system and I can bring this information back
to the students,” Anderson said. “Keeping myself
intellectually curious and active really helps to
benefit my students.”
When the research in the laboratory is finished,
Anderson and her colleagues have to go over the
data collected during the experiments, and the
NASA grant is also giving her the chance to get
paid for doing this research.
“It will take months for me to start seeing and
understanding what the information from the
experiments is telling me,” Anderson said. “The
grant gives me the time and money I need to take
care of the tedious work.”
After receiving the grant, Anderson feels a
sense of recognition from not only NASA, but
also from the scientific community.
“To get a grant like this, it means that the
people at NASA and the other scientists in the
community have said that my work is valuable
and they have faith that I can do this and solve
these questions,” Anderson said.
With the extra opportunities provided by the
grant, Anderson and her students are hopeful for
the future.
“I was enormously happy that Dr. Anderson
received this grant for herself, but part of that
had to do with how happy I also was for her future students,” Wells said. “The fact that the grant
allows more students to do this research work is
profound.”
BY ELIZABETH PULANCO
features reporter / copy editor
epulanco12@winona.edu
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Film in review: “Moonlight”

I

n a time when Hollywood is moving further
and further into sequel and remake territory,
the independent market continually breaks new
ground. Barry Jenkins’ modern masterpiece
is one of these films. A beautiful 21st Century
drama detailing the quintessential humanity
inside the story of a gay black man, the kind of
life rarely seen on the screen. A fusion of Jenkins’
upbringing and that of playwright Tarell Alvin
McCraney, “Moonlight” is an uncomfortably
personal and wondrous visual poem, steeped in
equal parts hope and melancholy.
Based on the play “In Moonlight Black Boys
Look Blue” by McCraney, “Moonlight” is a threeact drama following a young black man, Chiron,
through life and the discovery of his sexuality.
The three-act structure, here complete with titles,
does the film wonders. It lets Jenkins focus on
specific moments in Chiron’s life: his struggles as
a child, his tumultuous school years, the disillusionment of adulthood. In these three short
vignettes, “Moonlight” tackles everything from
sexual identity to school violence to drug culture.
The narrative defies both summary and description, transcending the expectations of a small
drama.
Chiron is played by three actors throughout
the film, with Alex Hibbert, Aston Sanders and
Trevante Rhodes taking on full duties for each of
the three chapters. Hibbert, even as a young child
nicknamed Little, breathes curiosity and identity
into a role that barely needs it. His interactions
with drug dealer Juan, played by Mahershala Ali
in a career-defining performance, blend heart

wrenching moments of realization with familial love from unexpected places. Reflected in
young Chiron’s eyes are the same questions that
go through our own: Who are we? What are we?
What is my place in the world? What does it
mean to be a man?

The Winonan’s film reporter rates this film 5/5 stars

These questions of identity and manhood cross
into the second act, where Aston Sanders takes
over as adolescent Chiron. A scrawny, neatly-dressed teen in a Florida high school, Chiron
is shown to had begun to accept his sexuality.
Far from effervescent, Chiron is a conflicted and
bullied child who slowly deals with his newfound
identity through meetings with his closest friend
Kevin (Jharrel Jerome). The dialogue continues
to be profound, yet defiantly realistic. These are
conversations between real people, not lengthy
prose.
Finally, the film comes full circle in the final
act, titled “iii. Black.” Chiron (Trevante Rhodes)
has grown, but in the process transformed. Now
the spitting image of Juan, Chiron turned to the
life he knew instead of one kept out of his reach.
This final third of the film is a poignant depiction
of dissociation with one’s identity. In a journey to
meet Kevin, now an adult played by André Holland, Chiron confronts his identity head-on. But
before “Moonlight” shows the outcome, the film

ends starkly, mirroring its own beginning.
More than anything, “Moonlight” is a deeply humanistic piece of stark realism. This goes
not only for the narrative, but the visuals. The
film is beautifully shot and composed, but not
in the same way as many other big name films.
There are no vivid color schemes, manic set
pieces or extensive long shots. Cinematographer
James Laxton triumphs by disregarding normal
conventions and instead focusing on revelatory simplicity. The three acts are given distinct
feelings through subtle changes of color, framing
or movement. However, Laxton simultaneously blends the acts together, creating a transitive
tapestry of visual splendor.
To say “Moonlight” is a film about the life of
a poor, gay, black man would be selling it short.
To call it a film about today’s social issues would
be just as shallow. “Moonlight” isn’t about any
one thing, which is why it is such an absolute joy.
Jenkins and company created the perfect film for
modern audiences, attacking and commenting
on many of the same issues we see on a daily
basis. But it’s more than that. “Moonlight” is a
film about humanity, suffering and love viewed
through a unique lens, and there is no higher
praise. 5/5

BY NATHANIEL NELSON
features / news reporter
nlnelson13@winona.edu

Meet the features staff...
Elizabeth Pulanco
Profiles reporter

Michaela Gaffke

Campus Life reporter

Kilat Fitgerald
General reporter

Nathaniel Nelson
Film reporter
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Winonan Mission:
To inform and empower the campus and
community of Winona State University.
Inform: to report news and events that
affect the campus and community.
Empower: to provide students with an
outlet for creativity and an opportunity to
learn all aspects of newspaper operations.
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Gymnastics succeeds at first home meet
T

he Winona State University gymnastics team
competed in their second meet of the season
at home on Friday, Jan. 13. The team competed
against Gustavus Adolphus College, winning the
meet 184.150-182.400.
Junior Eboni Jackson won the vault event with
a score of 9.350, as well as the floor routine with
a score of 37.650. She did not stop with winning
two events, as she also took home second place
on the bars.
Head coach Beckie Rolbiecki explained how
Jackson is expected to have a great season, having
already demonstrated Olympic-level quality
during her floor routine.
“She has already thrown a skill our first meet
that you hardly see in a Division I meet. It’s a fold
in on her floor routine, and she nailed it, so we’re
super excited to see what her routine is going
to score because it’s going to stand out from the
crowd,” Rolbiecki said. “So it’s very exciting, and
it really just adds that extra wow to her floor routine, which is already very good.”
First-year student Kelly Johnston competed on
the beam, tying for second place with a score of
9.425, an improvement from the team’s last competition at the Air Force Academy in Colorado,
where she received a 9.256.
“I think we’re going to go out there and do everything that we can to improve from Air Force.
We had a really awesome start, but we really have
room for improvement,” Johnston said.
She wants to continue to improve, but emphasized the importance of competing as a team.
“I’ve just been competing on beam, which is
my favorite event, and I really just like helping
out the team in any way I can, but I’m proud of
what I’ve done so far, and I really hope that I
can just keep going with it,” Johnston said. “My
motivation is always that I want to do my best
for the team score, and whatever happens to me
happens, but I just want to help my team win this
meet.”
Although early, the team had a promising start
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Left: First-year Elizabeth Maher performs her beam routine during a meet against Gustavus Adolphus College in Winona
State’s McCown Gymnasium on Friday, Jan. 13. Right: Sophomore Natalie Koehler competes on the beam during Friday’s
meet, which resulted in a Winona State victory 184.150-182.400.

PHOTOS BY ALLISON MUELLER

to their season with both coaches and athletes
already looking ahead to competing at nationals.
Winona State will be hosting several meets this
competitive season, including the regional meet.
Doing well at the regional meet is essential for
sending not only individuals, but the entire team
to nationals.
“I definitely think that we have a really good
shot at making nationals and doing really well
at nationals. Our goal is to place at nationals, so
that would be really awesome and I think we’re
on track for that, so we just have to stay together
and do what we’ve got to do,” Johnston said.
Rolbiecki believes the team has a chance at
nationals, and continued to stress the importance

of placing the team over the individual.
“Our whole focus is team. Obviously there’s
chances for individuals to stand out, and individuals qualifying to the national tournament... but
we truly are all about the team and putting up the
team total, and putting up the best team that day
to put the best possible athletes on the floor so
that we can score bigger and better than the meet
before,” Rolbiecki said.

Continued on page 19, see Gymnastics.
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Men’s basketball adjusts to injuries, 8-8 overall
T
he Winona State University men’s basketball team started winter break strong with
a 89-64 win against Minnesota State University,
Mankato, shooting 72 percent from the field. The
following game was a different story as Winona
State lost 75-82 to Concordia University, St. Paul,
and continued to split the competitions over winter break to total 4-4.
The following week Winona State gave Upper
Iowa University its first conference loss of the
season in the first of two matchups. The Warrior
defense held the Peacocks to 37 percent shooting. Senior Riley Bambenek led the team with
23 points as the Warriors won 85-67 in Fayette,
Iowa.
Seniors Isaiah Gray and Kyle Bauman scoring
their 1,000-career point highlighted the second of
the two meetings. Their accomplishments came
in a losing effort though, as Upper Iowa topped
Winona State 82-95 at home.
Winona State responded to the loss with consecutive wins against University of Minnesota,
Crookston and Bemidji State University. Gray led
the Warriors against Crookston on December 30,
recording a double-double with 18 points and
10 rebounds to secure the win 64-51. Bambenek
scored a season-high 30 points to pave Winona
State’s win against Bemidji State the following
day, 95-80.

The short winning streak was snapped by a
game the following week against No. 22 ranked
Southwest Minnesota State University. The Warriors could not find enough offense to match the
Mustangs, losing 55-79. In the final game over
winter break, Winona State visited University of
Sioux Falls and came up short for the win, falling
55-58.
The Warriors have had to get used to playing
games with key rotation players being out. This
posed a challenge to the team, according to head
coach Todd Eisner.
Charlie Koontz, a sophomore forward, is out
the rest of the season with a hip injury. Bauman
was expected to lead the Warriors this season
but missed three weeks with an ankle injury and,
according to Eisner, “is still trying to get his game
back to normal.”
“There is nothing you can do about injuries or
which player gets injured. It just gives someone
else an opportunity. What the injuries have done
is caused some players to play multiple positions
and it has impacted our depth,” Eisner said.
Winona State visited University of Minnesota
Duluth Friday, Jan. 13 and picked up an overtime
victory, 78-70. The Bulldogs led the Warriors by
two with a chance to put the game away at the
free-throw line, but missed. Gray went down and
made a buzzer-beating layup to tie the game and

force overtime.
In the overtime period, Sophomore Tommy
Gathje’s hot shooting helped the Warriors pull
away for the win. Gathje led the team with a career-high 28 points.
Eisner said, “Tommy is one of the players who
has taken advantage of his increased playing time
because of some of the injuries. He has played
very well the last four weekends. His production
in the UMD game was very encouraging and he
continues to play with more confidence as the
season moves on.”
The following day the team traveled to St.
Cloud to face the Huskies. The overtime effort
the night before looked to have an impact on
the game as Winona State struggled to get in a
rhythm on offense and trailed by 21 points at
halftime. The Warriors lost 65-88.
Winona State now has a record of 8-8 overall
and 5-7 in conference play. The Warriors will
host Wayne State College on Friday, Jan. 20 and
Augustana University on Saturday, Jan. 21.

ADAM KIRK
sports reporter
akirk13@winona.edu

Sports staff starting lineup...
Samantha Schierman

Women’s basketball reporter

Adam Kirk

Men’s basketball reporter

Julia Feld

Continued on pageEmma
17, Cavanaugh
see Football.
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Women’s basketball moves 10-2 in NSIC, 15-3 overall

A

fter a four-game winning streak between fall
and spring semester, Winona State University suffered a one-point loss against University of
Sioux Falls on Saturday, Jan. 7 to conclude winter
break play.
This game was the lowest scoring game for the
team since Jan. 24, 2016.
Head coach Ballard stated how it is not easy to
win because all the teams you play also are playing with intentions of winning.

“Each practice we do our best
to get better at something and
get stronger as a unit.”
-Hannah McGlone, junior
Junior Hannah McGlone shared what the team
felt after their close loss.
“After the Sioux Falls game, we knew as a team
that we just had to slow down and be patient on
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offense. We spent time in each practice just being
patient on offense and making the extra pass,”
McGlone said.
The Warriors traveled the weekend after classes
began to kick off the new semester with a pair of
wins against University of Minnesota Duluth and
St. Cloud State University.
Ballard said, “There is never an advantage of
playing on the road, just more challenges. Every
game, our team puts an emphasis on being good
defensively and ‘out-rebounding’ opponents. The
team also offensively emphasizes limiting turnovers that can be converted into points, making
the extra passes and taking high percentage
shots.”
Despite the disadvantage to playing away,
the Warriors took home two victories over the
weekend. On Friday night’s game against Duluth,
Winona State won 70-66, followed by a 71-64
victory against the University of St. Cloud.
“Over break, as a team, we spend a lot of time
together, on and off the court. Each practice we
do our best to get better at something and get
stronger as a unit,” McGlone said.
Ballard stated that each week the team tries to
improve on consistency at both ends of the floor

while developing depth.
“[The opposing team] tries to take away our
strengths in different ways defensively. It is all
about making adjustments and making plays,”
Ballard said. “We have done a nice job giving
ourselves a chance to win on a nightly basis,
despite occasional adversity with foul trouble to
key players, an off night shooting, sickness, injury
and more.”
At the game against Duluth on Friday night,
Winona State shot 49 percent from the field and
37 percent behind the arc. The team made 13 free
throws of the 17 attempted that evening.
In Saturday’s game against St. Cloud, Winona
State shot 50 percent from the field, making 14 of
the 19 attempted free throws.
With the recent victories, Winona State moves
10-2 in the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference. The team has also held every opponent to
less than 70 points a game.
Winona State will be playing at home against
Wayne State College on Friday, Jan. 20 and Augustana University on Saturday, Jan. 21.

BY SAMANTHA SCHIERMAN
sports reporter
sschierman13@winona.edu
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Club sport profile: karate at Winona State

T

he sport of karate as a fighting style dates as
far back as the 14th century. While karate remains a popular sport and will debut in the 2020
Tokyo Olympic Games, there is also a club team
at Winona State University.
Although the group is considered a club by Winona State, that is not entirely an accurate representation according to one of the club instructors,
Winona State Alumna Sam Zimmerman.
“We’re not a sport group; we are a class. The
students that join us are always learning. We try
to grow them not just in a physical aspect, but
in respect, confidence, responsibility, etc.,” Zimmerman said. “We go beyond just self-defense
and fighting. Our organization leader says ‘Karate
is a lifetime study,’ and this is very much a good
way to describe the attitude serious students take
when they join us. It is a journey and a study that
doesn’t fit into seasons or semesters.”
Zimmerman started karate before beginning in
Winona State’s karate club and now devotes her
time to teaching it. Zimmerman is a black belt,
which is the highest rank you can achieve.

“It takes a very, very long time to get a high
series of movements meant to illustrate defense
rank. The general rule of thumb is five years in
against attackers), sparring and weapons. Combetween each black belt test. There’s so much to
petitors are divided by age, rank and frequently
learn and more and more is expected of our high- by gender,” Zimmerman said.
er ranking people. The thing I’ve seen though is
The club meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays
that the higher the person is, the less they care
in a dojo in Winona and is free to all Winona
about rank,” Zimmerman said.
State students. Students start out at the beginZimmerman has traveled around the country
ning white belt, but have opportunities to test
and to Canada for competitions. She prefers to
to higher ranks throughout the school year. The
focus on her skills and how she can move up in
dojo also has other year-round classes open to
the sport instead of concentrating her energy on
students.
trying to win a medal.
“Our belt ranking system is a simple way to
“Traveling is a fun topic. I personally have been measure the journey of a student, and in ways
to Kansas, Michigan, Canada and California for
marks their knowledge and experience gathered
karate. Our organization is international, and we in that time,” Zimmerman said.
have yearly events around the United States. It is
up to the student if they want to travel. I’ve made
many, many friends through karate,” Zimmerman said.
There are a few competitions students in Winona State’s club can attend.
JULIA FELD
“Competitions include events that are a few of
sports reporter
our main areas of focus, namely kata (forms, or a jfeld15@winona.edu

Gymnastics, continued from page 16.
The team is carrying 26 athletes this year, a
larger number than usual. However, 13 members
of the team are first-year students, and one is a
transfer student. Haruko “Sunny” Hasebe is a
student from Tokyo, and is another member of
the team who is competing in their first year of
college gymnastics.
The team has no seniors, giving them a unique
opportunity. All of the effort put into polishing

and building the team this year will carry over
into next year.
“The newness makes it scarier, and it’s a lot
more work for us as coaches because we’re trying
to develop the teams from scratch, but the effort
we put in, the product we put on the floor after
the effort is going to be our product,” Rolbiecki
said. “So when they do it well, the celebration is
going to be trifold what it used to be. That home-

grown, when-you-put-it-together-yourself kind
of thing, it’s much more of a celebration to put on
the floor.”
The team will travel to compete on Friday, Jan.
20 against the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
at 6 p.m.
EMMA CAVANAUGH
sports reporter
ecavanaugh14@winona.edu
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Sports schedule this week...
Wednesday,
Jan. 18

Thursday,
Jan. 19

Friday,
Jan. 20

Saturday,
Jan. 21

Gymnastics

@ University
of WisconsinOshkosh, 6 p.m.

Men’s
Basketball

vs. Wayne State
College, 8 p.m.

vs. Augustana
University, 6
p.m.

Women’s
Basketball

vs. Wayne State
College, 6 p.m.

vs. Augustana
University, 4
p.m.

Women’s
Track and
Field

Sunday,
Jan. 22

Monday,
Jan. 23

Tuesday,
Jan. 24

University of
Wisconsin-Stout
Open

* Home games in bold
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